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ABOUT OUR PASSENGER STATION COMFORT

torn Iteflertloas ggeted hy the
Faoerol of a Well Kitm Mer-che- at

of OaiU Lately
Deceased.

F. Hopklnson Smith, author and lecturer,
baa a clever skit In the current number of
Bcrlbner's, entitled "X Night Out." It
does not deecrlbe a night out for the de-

lectation of tm chronle rounder, but gives
the writer' personal experiences trying
to make railway connection on a bid
night and to meet a professional appoint-
ment that left a narrow margin for travel-
ing. The cleverness of the contribution
Ilea In the pen picture It given, contrast-
ing the railway station at Battle Creek
with that at Jackson, both In the gool
state of Michigan. The Jackson tourist
resort Is a "remnant of the Middle Ages"
with signs up admonishing "no loitering
here" as If anyone would want to loiter.
The Battle Creek station on the other

' hand Is depleted as "a little gem of a
station," that "looks like a library without
books," and In his enthusiasm he goes
cm to call It "a cosy box of a place full of
curved alcoves and hair-roun- d recesses
with still smaller windows and a silver-plate- d

Ice pitcher and two silver-plate- d

goblet unchained (truth vouched for) and
big easy chair, Ave or six of them, some
wlckerwork with cushions and a straw
lounge big enough and long enough to
stretch out on at full length." 8uch lux
ury coupled with station attendant really
polite and accommodating, deserved to be
embalmed In lasting history. What strikes
particularly home in this to any one living
In Omaha Is that the contrast drawn by
P. Hopklnson Smith might lust as well
have grown out of two visit to Omaha,
one before and one after our new railway
stations were erected. That a town make
Its reputation with the traveling public
largely by the Impression It conveys at
thai railway station Is almost a truism.
We may be allowed to Imagine that If F.
Hopklnson Smith had had part of his
night out In Omaha w might have come
la for soma of the bouquets he baa thrown
at Battle Creek. In. fact. If he had come
along one afternoon not so long ago he
might have found the waiting room In one
of our railway stations being used a

..reception hall for the entertainment of
dletlnrulshed aruests and servlna the pur
pose as well as any parlor. Our stations
might be Improved In equipment for the
summer months at least, by having more
seats for waiting passengers outside under
the train sheds, where fresh air is avail-
able and occasionally the distemper of the
uniformed attendants will crop out. The
two stations, moreover, could be made
much more convenient to passengers
transferring from one to the other If they
were connected by a Kunnel under the
tracks separating them seeing they can.
not for the present be consolidated Into
one union station and we will expect that
to coma In time. If, however, Omaha had
to go back to the cowshed that served
so many years as Its depot, . there would
be an uprising of the people and F. Hop-

klnson Smith might be called In to put It
back Irt the class of Jackson, Mich.
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Brigfiit's Disease and
Diabetes News

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 8 To Sherman
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Tour Very Truly.
JOHN FULTON CO.

sent a of the business could
be counted. On the contrary, the great
majority of the people were
and women of lowly to

the Bennetts for chance to earn
livelihood at period of

careers and rememb-re- d appre-
ciative feeling the treatment they had
had at the of the departed mer
chant. noticeable was the absence of
business, associate at the funeral
was commented on and there.

'I could another's misfortune
trie friendship I professed to him,"

aid one business man could not con
his Indignation. perhaps I

better as it Is. Friends of are
hardly worth having. all
people to work for him should
feel his loss enough to the funeral
means would Jhe presence of
twice many simply to

as favor to the family.'

polltlcar convention of Import
ance were within the past few days
at two the interior towns. Their acoessl-bllit- y

to attending delegates not to be
questioned. Neither Is the praiseworthy
effort of the to make the of the
visitors comfortable and agreeable. It
would not any of us to become better
acquainted the Interior towns of
Nebraska and convention, poHticsl
or otherwise, about tba only occasion
likely to produce Hut there Is
one it Is unilly completely
overlooked. That Is the facilities offered
for press accommodation not accommoda-
tion of the representatives, of the
dispatches he has to to his
Complete and prompt reports of the pro-
ceeding of conventions are essential
to They are not merely for
the delegates present, but for the public
scattered through every and county of
the and the still bigger public in
states. It a not to be controverted

Omaha Is the Only In Nebraska
equipped telegraph facilities equal to
the emergency of big political convention.
Lincoln Is second, but ha several

pressed to the limit. Town
like Columbus and are utterly
unequal to the demand, try as they may
to the service
power. conventions
the reports were egregrlously bunched.

situation which bad conditions con
tributed to make still worse. The political
convention, or. for matter, any other

meeting In Nebraska wants to
Iff close touch the public through

the press, will consult its own welfare
convening In Omaha or Lincoln.

Police Are Suspicions.
of wss ar

rested Moore last night while
Sixteenth street. Miller

was on nay ana num
rapidly. When the officer stopped

him could not a account of
he by the horse and as he had

ha animal the nollcemRH'S
suspicions were aroused. When questioned
at ttation Miller asserted he had
lust purchased three cars of horses on the

um.ft.na marsei ana mm n
hlnnlnr thnm St Jnsenh. He said the

horse he was was one he Intended
selling customer In umana, out
as was o'clock In morning

he was picked on his to
lha aula (timt wu nm muc 1

placed In his the police. A
key ss by the employes of
the Tards company waa found In

of Miller's pockets. He was chary!
being a suspicious cnaracier.

Captures Thief.
Mr anil Mrs fltrubel. who Hve In flat

at 424 South Thirteenth were hav-
ing a little family Jar last night the
Other occupants of the flat were interested
spectators. While the trouble was going on
Barney Kemmerllng entered the house and

What ft little Imtrument th Jforrtgan. f- t- Ire wa out
i I. thAMiisrrtlv VmIImjI I V4amtai art I Art him Bllfl . Ded 111171. A
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ttaan flooded not alone water but with assistance finding her daughter.
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Coateata of Traak Missing.
rnariau Tfomao tTI.1 South Fourteenth

atraat. mourns the loss of the content of
a trunk which waa taken by some one who
broke Into his sleening apartment r na.iy
evening. The thief secured SU5 in cash.
a revolver, new suit or cioin.es. a goia
chain and ether property. The total value
of the goods taken was given at 1135. The
theft occurred between and 7 o'clock.

flevea Mea Berloasly IaJared.
COLfMBVS. O.. Aug. Five men on a

gravel train and two on a freight train
were seriously Injured In a collision on the
Pennsylvsnla railroad today. Conductor
Like and Fireman Greenlee of the freight
were scalded and may die.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Favette Cole. Osteopath. 5" Paxton block.
Mrs. Elisabeth T. Goodrich has returned

from Denver.
up and will explain to the judge Monday
wny ne grew to tne spot.

Rev. Charles W. Savage will preacn tnis
morning at the African Methodist Episcopal
church at Kignteemn ana weosier sireeis.

V. r. Turner of Council Bluffs was ar
rested yeeterdsy afternoon on a charge of
petit larceny committed In the Boston
store. He had In his pockets a safety rasor,
a pocket knife and some stockings.

Walter Groves, a bricklayer, who lives on
Martha street, was seeking trouble early
last night. He was slightly overloaded with
drinkables' and had a long-blade- d knife up
bis eleeve open. He waa locked up, charged

un Deing arunx.
Robert 8cott of Colorado Springs snd C.

too much ilauor last night and tried to Eet
someone to fight. They did not succeed, but
raised so much disturbance trying that tney
were botn locnea up.

Florence Fleck, living at 2Ti01 Chicago
street, and Harry Mcuecnin oi rm Norm
Sixteenth street, were taken In charse yes
terday as suspicious characters. Charles
Wallen, who owned the premises In which
the woman had located, objected to her re-
maining there.

William Smith, living at 1124 Carltol av
enue, was arrested by Officer Devereese
yesterday afternoon. He had with him a
small hand-ban- k hravy with money, which
bore a plate Inscribed ''Berks County Trust
Co., Reading. Pa." The officer thinks that
Bmlth wes the cashier of a crap game.

Oscar Anderson, tt North Eighteenth
street, was playing tne part or an obatruc
tlontsl in rr nt or a downtown store laat
nla-ht- . A iKiliceman asked him to vacate
and he refused. The burden of his argu
ment was that he would stand still as long
as he wished, but he dtdn t. He was locked

It required three of th stronaest officers
on th force to place Mary Sherman, who
was arerstea last night lor Deing arunic
and disorderly. In a cell. .Mary, who is
quite an aged woman, la thoroughly posted
in the art of self-defen- and she exhibited
some of her pet moves in la aavatie and
other systems.

The parents of Frank Wills, aged 11
years, are searching for the boy, who Is
missing. He waa traceo to tne city mar
ket. where he went early yesterday morn
Ins). He left the market la company with
a banana peddler, and at a lati hour laat
niani naa not returnea nome. ills resi
dence la at isa Cuming street.

Petso Tereei. who resides on South Elev
enth street. Imagined yeeterday that he
waa In sunny Italy, where such a thing as
a vegetable license la not needed. His
dream was shattered when a burly police-
men requested that he show the documentsnecessary to those followtns the calllna of
a huckster. He could pot produce them and
Waa taken io jau.

Press Weaver and Martin Ryan had some
trouble last nlshi and a fishi followed,
during which Weaver struck Ryan two
mow on tne neae wun a piicntora, cut- -
leg very bed gashes. Ryan wss taken
o the station, where his wounds were

dressed by Police Burgeon Schleter. It re
quired several alltchea to close tha gape.

rTunt rateie. wne resides In Council
Bluffs, and LUai Reynolds weie arrested
last night and are charged with being
suspicious BLarsctera. ,
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Stationery
Dept.

Crepe Paper, all shades-Mon- day

only 7r
roll --t

Juvenile Note Taper and en-
velopes to match

Lar?e Size Pencil C
Tablets -- V

Playinjf Cards, regular 15c
quality, Monday
only, pkg lvyV--f
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THIS SKIRT FOR $8.90

3 to 8 8 16

years, 10 long
are or-- gjj

6ale

The time is
is a gift with

N or goods, but the WARE
Some that will stand test of time and its our friends

Opened and Unhandled Slop
Jars, for

Covered Slop Jars,
with bail

Handled and Saucers,
per set of six

Nine-Inc- h Plates,
each

75c
84c
.35c

Large stxa Covered (XQq

See of !amps tha the
cheapest and best In tha

WILL PUT IN FALL RATES

Union Breaks Away from Tr&nioon- -

tinent&l Association Balms.

..5c

BURLINGTON PROBABLY WILL fOLLOW

Redneee Feres Are For te
Nerthwest, Which Is Net

fcy the Reads la
General.

The Union Pacific has given notice to the
Transcontinental Passenger association that
It will put the colonists' rates to the north-
west effect on September 16, ss orig-
inally voted upon and rejected by the asso-
ciation. were tn
last fall snd proved a great success, so that
tha Union Pacific refused to be held by the
ruling of the association In the matter this
year it was against its desires.
rates cover points in Washington, Oregon,
Montana and British Columbia and inter-
mediate points, with stopover privileges
west of Idaho. It also will re-
duce the second-clas- s fare to Salt Lavke City
and western points during the period
of sale of tickets quite The

coast will undoubtedly (neef
the rates put in by the Union Pacific.

It Is probable the Burlington will meet
the Union Ptclfla rate. General Passenger
Agent Frsncls said he his

would.

Recever fresa Delage.
railroads have practically recovered

from the effects of the heavy rains and
are running on time on all of the

lines again. Friday night all of the Chi-
cago lines were open and In operation and
this morning the Pacific opened up
Its line after a twenty-fou- r hours' at
Schuyler. the that the line
was at Schuyler all of the through

on the Union Pacine were carried
9ver the B. M. tracks between Omaha
and Grand Island, while were
run to Schuyler from both directions to cars
for the local business.

The B. A M. has opened its Bellevue line
and resume4 Its regular schedule. This
was tha only line that It did not have re-
paired up to date. The 'Mis-
souri Padfle has resumed the running
of its regular by way of Fort Crook.
The repalia to the tracks st
and Fort necessarily difficult
Psplo.

The general expertatlo among local
because of the continued height of the

eAcials ef Nebraska la that

Our Big September Sales Begin Monday
They are especially planned for marking a division between th: closing; of the summer season

and the opening of the fall trade. Our buyers have all returned from eastern markets. They report
except lonal successes. If you want to secure the very latest from Dame Fashion you must come
to us for it. We are leaders in styles. What's new so far as the west goes has its's first display
at Bennett's. The whole store offers bargains designed for early fall neeis- -

BETTER GET IN NOW AND SAVE AIONEY

The Bennett Company
at

A very fine silk BLACK DRESS SKIRT, very
, trimmed with and silk

fine spun glas-- s drop skirt, cheap at $12.50 Qf"
special sale

At VERY FINE SKIRT, made of heavy, plain suit-
ing, comes in blacks, grays and blues, trimmed in
straps and cheap at $7.00 special 05for J zs D

At $5.48 Nearly 200 to select from, some and some
Dress Skirts, made in meltons and

TVRKISH TOWELS A bleached Turkish towel. 18x45 Inches, worth 16 i-- S cents, f nthey are placed on sale Monday at I
A SHEET SPECIAL A heavy sheet, Ivj wide by 2H yards lonj, extra

wide hem. worth wc-uo- nuay morning as many as you wisn ai-e- ach

A sixty-Inc- h half bleached Damask extra heavy worth
cents special for Monday-ya- rd

Only one week

This must be the time, to

get that new school

the boy. Here's a golden

for getting one at
about half price and a nickel

silver watch for

A

Ages years, short trousers, to
short trousers and to 17

trousers. These suits A
dinarily -- sold-for $6.00-- 7.

" Oduring this
watch keeps, and
for one year, and free

every suit.

Sale on Best
"seconds" Inferior FINEST TURNED OUT.

thing ths maka

Cups

Chambers

display Bennett's largest,
crockery

Paoifio

Toerlsts
Fsv-ver-

These rates

Pocatello.

considerably.

'

supposed com-
pany

break
During time

closed

stab locals

completely

both Bellevue
Crook

freight roads

O

fancy

suit for

Large slse Open Vegetable fist
rtlahaa VJKt

Large slse Fancy Meat
Platters

Large slse Bell Boy Jugs,
4oaen

Two-qua- rt Pitchers
for

Hotel Open Vegetable
Dishes

j

5

.10c
1.30

...19c
60c

our new newest out. clean
est, stock state.

into

same effect

When The

other

other roads

The

trains

Union

trains

also
trains

were

all

the state export business this winter will
fall about 26 per cent below that of last
year. which was a light year. As more
than 'one-ha-

lf of the export business from
Nebraska after November 1 Is corn, the
failure of the crop means much to the
roads which handle the business. Natur-
ally they have all watched the condition
of the corn along their lines closely through
the summsr. The general consensus of
opinion seems to be that, with a late faU
and the most favorable conditions, not
more than half a crop will be husked, and
that much of that will bo soft and unfit
for anything but feeding.

With this shortage in the corn crop fol-

lowing closely upon the heels of a some-

what lesser shortage in the small grains,
the earlier fears of freight car shortages
In the western territory are being
laughed "at

"It looks more like a freight shortage
than a car shortage," ens of the freight
officials said, when he was talking of the
matter, and the reet of the officials said
Just about the same in slightly different
words.

CUBAN ASK AID

Reqwest rresldeat Palm to Call Soe.

Coagress.

HAVANA. Aug. -In compliance with
a petition presented to hlra by the Agrerlm
Leacue. President Feima naa seni a caoie
dispatch to President Roosevelt, voicing the
satisfaction of the agriculturists of Cuba
ovsr he fact that the United States con
grass will shortly be summoned to consider
the subject of reciprocity with Cuba and
expressing confidence that congress will do
Justice to the Island by approving the
treaty.

The league has requested President Palma
to summon congress for the consideration
of measures for the subvention of steam-
ship lines with a view to Importing work-

ers from Spain and the Canary Islands in
the autumn and returning them In June; for
the subvention of railways to such an ex-

tent as will enable them to make reduc
tions of tt per cent In their freight rates
on sugar and tobacco; for the creation of
an agricultural loan bank and for the re-

construction of the government department
of agriculture. The calling of a special ses-

sion of congress, however. Is considered Im-

probable as the subvention propositions are
not favorably regarded by ths members of
the house and the senate.

President Palma haa confirmed the de-

cision of the governor of the Havana
province revoking the order of the mayor of
Havana limiting the making of wages te
ths game of jalalal and betting will con

in

will see things you
need for your kitchen almost'
given away.

Sink Brush 2c
Brush ,...3o

9-i- Rice Root Scrub 4c
9- -in. Fiber Scrub Brush 5c
6-i- Palmetto Brush 8c
8-i- Palmetto Brush 10o
10- -in. Palmetto Scrub Brush 12c
Wood Coat Ilauger ,.3c
Rolling Pin , 6c
Feather Duster . . .80
Globe Wash Board .He

Majestic Rotary Washer, made of Vir-
ginia White Cedar wood and fixed with
unbreakable electric welded hoops com-
bines labor earing devices .with per
fect and
material. Our price

Is

in Art and
a

worth $1.25 for 29c
See them In our window,

has Its
In our Art

Lessons Free.

tinue in accordance with the concession
made by the American military government
during Its regime In Cuba.

SCALES

Window Glass Workers Agree with
Manafaetarers Ho Seenrc lea

ef work.

DETROIT, Aug. 29. The wsge committee
of the Independent Window Glass oompany
and the Federation Window Glass oompany
of Columbus, O., met the wsge committee
of the Window Qlass Workers of America
association here today for the purpose of
deciding on a basis for again beginning the
manufacture of glass throughout the coun
try. An agreement was reached whereby
the Window Glass Workers' association
agrees to withhold all wage scales until the
stocks In the manufacturers' hands have
been reduced sufficiently to warrant a gen
eral resumption of work at all factories at
the same date. The meeting was harmon-
ious at svery point.

Oae Handrea Per Ceat Assessateat.
BEAUMONT, Tex., Aug. t Cashier A.

D. Childress of the Citlsens' bank, has is-

sued a statement in which he says an as-
sessment of 100 per rent on the capital stock
of the bank will be necessary to pay the de-
positors In full. The bank was capitalised
at $100,000,

Fell wit a a Stove.
Andrew Johnson, who resides st Sixteenth

A'

Striking

because
strikes intervals
of seconds keeps

minutes.
day

Big Ladies' (Silk and Wool Street) Skirts. Sale Monday Morning O'clock

Second Floor

TAFFETA
elaborately medallions trimmings,

$3.9SA

buttons,
Monday

Walking
cheviots, Venetians,

For School Opening
ahead.

op-

portunity

nothing.

Suit
for the
Boy

phenomenal

perfect' guar-

anteed

Great White Earthenware

FARMERS

in all the pretty shades; some trimmed with silk
bands and buttons and prettily C A Q

buttons match, value to $9, Ht O
At $9.98 A very fine black all silk peau de soie

Dress Skirt, very heavy
made, drop skirt, cheap at $14, S Q O
special sale i Zs mzs (D

Wool
At $2.98 A fine "Skirt, of good quality mel

ton, also rancy Scotch in grays, O O Q
and blacks, panel front, cheap at $4, special sale

Monday in Our Domestic Department

46c
39c

Rousing Specials
Ilousefurnishing Goods

Monday

Vegetable

Scrub
Scrub

workmanship

Monday

6.45
Money Saving

Picture Dept.
Tuesday picture

Pyography
Headquarters

Department.

WITHHOLD JVAGE

Bargains

Striking Clocks

Spasmodic

to-

morrow, Monday

$1.12
Bargains Starts

mixtures,

stitched, Monday.
imported

quality, prettily trimmed, stylishly
percaline

Wnlkltig Skirts.
Walking

mixtures,

T?Jn1Si!,T?EL9TAn nWeached' Turkish towel. 22x44. axtrs, heavy, double"it vohi csBA.114 ior wonaay 14
PILLOW. CASES-Stand- srd brand pillow 4IxM and 4ExM and !6xM.well and neatly finished these cases wsra mads to sell at 15oMonday mornln are placed on sals at each
A all linen cloth extra heavy German Linen

eventJr'nv T xtra special forMonday-yar- d1 50c

Our September Furniture
Sale Begins on Monday

Carloads of new. goods from best factories in
America have been received during past week, ajid the
first offerings will be made Monday. Ilere are a few in
troductory September bargains.
who RocKer. lsrge high back ieSeptember sale price
JS.00 Corner Chairs and Seats, pretty

upholstering September Itlaale price afi.UO
U M Golden Rocker, fine finish nnSeptember sale price
$1.90 Oak Table 1 -- eSeptember sale price O0
$28 Bed Room Suite Q a

September sale price lO'dO
$33 Bed Room Suite--- nnSeptember sale price mtJJ$38 Bed Room Suite 4 RASeptember sale price a . OU
tt.00 Chiffonier, solid CkJk K ORSeptember sale price .00$1$ Chiffonier, swell top and O qbtop drawer Sept. sale price.. 0OJ
$37.0 Davenport Sofa on A fiSeptember sale orlca
$61 Davenport Sofa

Septetnb'sr sale price

for
IxlJ

39.75

O.sSiJ

Rattan 20

Rug Carpet Specials Monday
Brussels Rug- -

Brussels 13.95 'r..;;....Monday
Carpet, without border, regular quality.

per ,yOw
Bring your

Wilton Velvets choice colors the regular quality,
yard lOJ3

Stirring Bargains Perfumes
department Is amery section

city. carry an variety of world's flower
representing famed perfumatories of Italy
Here are prices that are as aa Quoted where goods

made.
Bradley's Woodland Violet Seaper pound bottle a4CBradley's Woodland Violet .

Witch Basel, bottle
Bradley's Woodland Violet

Ammonia, per bottle
Bradley's Woodland Violet

Taioura Powder
Cacti Soap, per box of

three caVee

f0r aa.

or

In

24c
12c
22c
25c

and streets, and Is employed as
teamster by Edward Miller, strained hisright hip quite severely yeeterday after-
noon by falling down stairs carry-
ing heavy He waa removed to the
police station where his Injuries were
dressed by Police Surgeon Hewas afterward removed to his home.

ST. DOCTOrTARRESTED

Foarta of the to Bo Takoa
la Charge la

ST. LOUIS, Aug. E. A. Rowley
I. C. Toung arrested today by

Foetofflos Piatt and Secret Serv-
ice Detective Murphy. Evidence was se-

cured tn their office, which It Is believed
will convict them the "Dead Man's
Swindle," several other frauds. Tbey
will be charged with fraudulent use ef the
malls. The "Dead Man's Swindle" was
brought to the notice of the 8t. Louis
police about week ago by
the Chicago authorities.

TO CHANGE COINAGE

Mexlcaa steady to Drop
Ratio of to Betweea

liver aao Oslt,
MEXICO CITT. Aug. fourth

of ths monetary committee
has made favoring the stability
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.75 Parlor Suite noSeptember sale price OOsVtJ
snw ooid Reception Chairs BL

September price
$10 Reception Chairs

September sale price
$18 60 Gold Cornered ChairSeptember sale trice V. fl
tU.OO Bookcase- - f a m

September sale price 10.49
fl.OO Music Cabinet m jqSeptember price

Iron Bed a sqSeptember sale price ...,
$S. Iron Bed eSeptember sale price ..aORocker ?
C OO Oak Taboret,

for
Jl.K Taboret.

for

zle-- 4 .fl Afi t J Rug T) rM... v.-- w l VSVJ
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$1.S6

$1.75

Almond "Complexion" Soap,
cake

Munyon's Witch Haael
Soap

Sanltol Soap,
per cake

10c

.6.40

70c
and

AxmlnsUr

.22.50
For Only

Azmlnster

in
perfume exclusive

prod-
ucts, Eng-
land.

MacDIarmld.

LOUIS
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'Mtssoarl

Metropolis.

Inspector

department

BASIS

teaiaalttee

subcommittee

strikes

$1.25,

Combination

K.iOg

measurements.

I
I

13c I

s Glycerine, Honey and OArOatmeal Soaps, I oakes, box.."'

fluctuation dollar Is a detriment to thepresent of the country as well aaa menace to ita future. The report says
that It is of the greatest toImpart stability to foreign exchange. The
committee recommends a ratio of 1 to S8
as the limit and a ratio of 1 to
M as a minimum limit

DANGER OF STRIKE AVERTED

Mlao Owaora aad Mlaere
Reach Prellsalaary Agreeateat la

with Mitchell.
CHICAGO, Aug. a.-T- he danger of

strike of 10,000 miners In the mines of
Kansas, and Indian Ter-

ritory was averted at a here to-

day between representatives of the miners
and operators, when an agreement was
reached, to take up the wage auale

The national union of mine workers was
by John Mitchell, president;

T. L. Lewis, vice president; W. B. Wilson,
secretary, and James Mooney. George
Manuel, of the Missouri local,
and George Colvtlle, president, were also
present. B. F. Bush of St. Charles
Devlin of Topeka, W. C. Perry and Ora
Darnell of Kansas City, ai d H. W. Har-
per of Chicago the
It was agreed that the miners shoold again
go Into with the at
Kansas City on September 10, they having

of the peso and showing that ths present formerly broken off negotiations.
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13c
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Safe From Summer Complaints
All mammas, arid-pap- as too for that dread the heat of summer with

it's danger for the little folks, especially the babies. It is simply heart-breakin- g

to read year after year about the great death rate among children caused by
the summers heat. Yet it is easy to protect the infants against all
summer complaints, because we know that all these fearful have
their beginning in stomach and bowel troubles, and we have a perfect
family medicine that will keep the delicate machinery in a child's
body clean, regular and in healthy working order in the hottest
weather -- CASCARETS Candy Cathartic. The plump, bouncing,
crowing baby shown here is a CASCARET baby, lie feels that way
winter and summer. Nursing mammas take a CASCARET at bed-
time, and it makes their mother's milk mildly purgative and keeps
ibfi baby just rirht. Older children like to the fragrant, sweet
little candy tablet, and are safe from colic, gripes, diarrhoea, summer
rash, prickly heat and all the mean troubles that summer brings with it.
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